Job1:
Urgently require one chemist/analyst for the analysis of all raw materials required for the
making of pan masala for factory located at sonipat haryana. The incumbent should be at
least graduate in chemistry,m sc food tach or msc chemistry,btch in food tech from a good
university. Working hours would be from 9.30 to 6.00. The package would not be a
limitation for deserving candidates. Sufficient in house training shall be given to the
appointed person.
Sunitikumargupta@gmail.com
Job2:
Need a chemist with 2-3 years experience in NABL accreditated lab with food testing
background. If any please send resume at Ashvini.kumar@dinshaws.co.in and call me at
7767813900

Job2:
Urgently Require Quality Analyst & Quality Assurance Executive
*No. Of openings* - 4-5 QC and QA
*Company* - shankar group of componies . *Location* - indore SEZ INDORE Madhya
pradesh
*Eligibility* - Food , pharma, neutracutical background
*Experience* -0.5 to 5+ yrs fresher also apply
must also have knowledge of documentation and basic knowledge of systems like FSMS,
HACCP, QMS etc. Best salary as per company norms
Send your CV at drashutosh.s@sscworld.in and cc to qc@sscworld.in
Job3:
Dear esteemed members
Need a female candidate Micro having exposure in beverages
Experience:min 3 years.
Location Fazilka Punjab
Interested can contact on
amitesh.singh@schreiberfoods.com
09115105607

Job4:
*Urgently Require Quality Analyst*
*No. Of openings* - 6-8
*Company* - Bikaji Foods International Ltd. *Location* - Bikaner, rajasthan.

*Eligibility* - Food background
*Experience* - 1.5+ yrs
must also have knowledge of documentation and basic knowledge of systems like FSMS,
HACCP, QMS etc.
*Tentative salary* - around 20K
Send your CV at vijay@bikajifoods.com and cc to chandresh@bikajifoods.com

Job5:
Job for Food Technologist
Company- ICS Food Pvt. Ltd., MPT Plant Maruti, Manesar, Gurugram, Haryana
Post- Catering Supervisor
Salary- 18-20K Per Month
Contact- Sh. Umed Singh
Email- quality.manager@icsfoods.in
Job6:
Jobs for Food Technologists
Shri Shiv Shakti Bakers Pvt. Ltd. (Parle CM Unit), Hadbust No. 137, Village_ Bachhoval,
Phillaur, Distt. Jalandhar, Punjab
Post-Lab Chemist- 10K
Post- ISO Coordinator (Girl Only)- 10-12K (Fresher) Negotiable for experienced
Send CV @ ssbjalandhar@gmail.com
Job7:
Hello All,
we have a urgent position for a production officer/supervisor who is having 3-5 years
experience of Food manufacturing industry for Gwalior location. If you are interested, Kindly
send me your CV at jitendra.rathore@tropilite.com
Job8:
Urgent vacancy to be filled up at Kate Dairy farms pvt ltd, Pimple Saudagar, pimpri, pune
Experience 2-5 years or Fresher with good calibre will also be considered.
katedairyfarmpvtltd@yahoo.in
Contact no: 8806662193
Job9:
Required Manager for Creambell ice cream Location kenya. Package, 15 lac and above, total
saving, Accommodation, car and other expenses extra. Experience, 10 to 15 years in ice
ream
Qualifications, B tech DT.
Contact, Kusumlatandri@gmail.com

Job10:
Urgent requirement
Two process operator
Two panner operator
Two ghee operator
Two powder plant operator
Two packing machine operator
Two flavoured milk operator
C
Location - chiitoor
Salary - 20 to 22
If you r intrested than send me your updated Cv in this mail id- rahulsidhi.2011@gmail.com

Job10:
Looking for production Incharge who have 5 years experience in IQF & Quality.
Pulp, puree production, Paste production.
He/she can handle the team.
Send resume on director@daulatgroup.com
For Any deatils contact-9665670000

